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I TROTTJGTION Since t 1e advent of the superheterocl:rne receiver, th� signa 7 mixer has been an importe�nt part of the comrnvnica tions receiver. .A signal mi_,-er is a circuit that combines signals at two frequencies in order to transp0se inform9.tion from a high freq_uency to a low�r frequency. Th·e freqlicmcy conversion process permits amplifi_?�tion ---.,;_----_:_----a.t a. relatively loH f:requei:1cy where high selectj_v:.Lty and high �ain can be more eaeily obtained. Mixing may be vi�ualized as a mofulation process in which the amp1-:Ltuc�_e of o!le si.g11al is made to follow the variations of anothe:r signal. T 1is }Jrocess produces two new frequencies which are the sum an::-1 difference frequencies of the incoming sic;nals. Because the mixer is loc11.ted in the small--sien_al front end of a rec�iver, its operation determi�es the sensj_tivity and 8el_ctivity of the receiver. Sr:nsiti vi t�r is deterr:1 · ncd by the amo 1-nt of noi e generation in a receiver, anc... selectivity de:p�:nds on intermoc:u.latio::1 distortion a::1d cross-moAulation disto�tion. These factors are all inportant consideratio�s in t�e design of a mixer. The vac r:.1m tube, tr2ns5.stor, -:11:l<i diode e..:::e co:n'7lon c·lcvices :i.sed.· 1 
The objective of this dissertation is to analytically and 
experimentally investigate the field-effect transistor as a mixer. 
The areas of study undertaken are: 
1. Analysis of the parameters affecting mixin� action. 
2. Static-bias potentials for optimum mixing. 
3. Conversion noise figure. This area also involves the 
correlation between amplifier and mixer noise factors. 
4. Cross-modulation distortion. 




THE FIELD-EFFECT TRANSISTOR 
In recent years the field-effect transistor (FET) has emerged 
as an important device in the field of electronic components. The 
FET has in fact been found to be superior to both the vacuum tube 
and the bipolar transistor in many of its characteristics. Its 
superior properties include high input impedance, low noise and very 
low cross-modulation distortion. The two basic types of FET ' s  on . the 
market today are the junction type (JFET) and metal-oxide-semi­
conductor type (MOSFET). The latter is also referred to as the 
insulated-gate FET. A list of important FET parameter symbols and 
definitions are provided  in Table 1 on page 9. 
The FET operates on the principle that the conductance of a 
channel of semiconducting material can be modulated or regulated by 
the magnitude of an input voltage. The signal input to the device is 
applied to a reversed-biased p-n junction. Output current flows 
through a bar or c }ia�_-:.c l of r - r.,::-re ).:' n -t-;-,ry�' mat �rial ; not through a 
junction as in the conventional t ransist�r.
5 
:F'igures 1 and 2 show a sectional view of an n-chan._nel FET along 
with its symbol and biasing arrangement. The terminals are referred 
to as gate , source , and drair,. The gates are normally connected 
internally. H0"1.-1ever , they can be sepc'lrated to provide independent 













Biasing for :n-channel junction :5'ET 
4 
5 
The junction FET is a normally "on" device ; the conducting 
channel connects the source to the drain even in the absence of gate­
to- source voltage. For the n-channel rET, a negative gate voltage 
depletes the channel of carriers and thus lowers channel current. A 
positive gate voltage is required to reduce the channel current of 
the p-channel 'FET. The voltage applied between the gate and the 
sourc e that reduces the channel� conduction to zero is called the 
pinch-off voltage, VP

















with respect to the 
are the reverse-saturation-leakage 
gds 
may be increased  by forward biasing 
source (Fig. 3 ). This usually isn ' t 
done because the gate-to-ch..annel current rises exponentially when 
forward biased. 
Common-source output ancJ trans fer characteristics o f  a typical 
n-chB-nnel FET are shown in Figure 4. In the low-current region , the 
dra · n  current is linearly related to Vns · As 1n increases the 





1 1 saturates1 1  and stays relatively constant until 
avalanche breakdown is reacned. The avalanche breakdown , knm-m as 
BVDSS , 
is a reach-through effect . from the drain to ths sourc e. 1Tormal 




) and below avalanche break-
do m . 
outP' t 
In this active region the device provid es high gain and large 











Fi g.  3. Dynamic conduc tanc e curves versus gat e  vo ltage fo r junc t ion FE1: .. 
1D 7 0  
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5 
0 
F:i.g .  4. ( a )  Outpv.t , ( b  rl1Tan s f e r  chara c t eri stic s o f  a typical FZT . 
The most important parameter used in describing FET operation 
is transconductance. Mathematically , 
( 1-1 ) 
VDS = 
Const . 
This parameter is also referred to as gmo ' gfs ' 
and 




lie between 500 and 10, 000 µmhos. Other important 
parameters are listed in Table 1. 
The small-signal common-source equivalent circuit is shown in 
7 
Figure 5. This circuit shows that the inpu� is essentially ca:p:.:1.ci-!5ive, 
that the output current is a function of the input voltage, and that 
the load is shunt ed by the output conductance and capacitance o f  the 
device. 
At low frequencies, one may neglect the capacitive effects and 
assume that th� inpu t im9edance is infinite. This results in a 
simpli fied expression for common-source voltage gain : 
( 1-2 )  
or 
( 1-3 ) 
Note t}i..at the common-.source con figuration provides pri...ase revers.s l not 
present in other FET connections. 
The metal-oxide-semico?J.ductor FET (FOSFET ) is similar to the 
junction FE11 .. An importa!lt diff ere:1.ce  between it aEd the JFET is that 
the gate is insulated from the channel by an oxide dielectric. T�e 
gate can therefore be forward biased to enhance the channel as well 
as reversed biased to deplete  it . The insulated gate  construction 
also exhibits a m 1ch greater input impedanc e  than the junction FET·. 
GATE 
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Breakdown . voltage from gate-to-r:::hannel with 
gate junction reversed-biased. 
Similar to the above except that either 
source (BVDGO
) or drain (BV
SGO
) is open­
circuited .  
Breakdo;..m voltage from drain to source with 
V GS == 0 .  
9 
Gat e-leakage current ( gate to channel in 
junction FET ' s ,  gate to body in MOS) ; leakage 
current from drain < 1n80) or source (ISGO). 
Drain to source current with VGS = O. 
Drain current under specified conditions .  
Drain or source current with chann el current 
cut o ff. VG;Y V p · 
Gate to source voltage under specified 
conditions .  
Gate pinch-off voltaee. The gate voltage 
that reduces the drain current to essentially · 
zero. 
Magnitude o f  small-signal , common-source , 
. �h6rt circuit forward trans fer conductance 
(admittance , transconductance or t rans­
admittance .  
Dynamic drain-source (channel ) conducta.nc e. 
Static drain-source resistance . 
Small-signal , common-source , short-circuit 
reverse transfer capacitance. 
_ Small-signal , common-sourc e , gate to source 
cap:::tci tance. 
--------------·· ·------�----�---------------
1 0  
CRt\PTER 2 
NONLINEAR BEHAVIOR OF FIELD-EFFECT TRANSISTORS 
Mixing in �ny devic e is accompli shed as a result o f  a nonlinearity , 
principally o f  a square-Jaw nature . Consider a square-law character-
istic such as · 
2 
� 
== k ,i,V --1- kN� gs u ( 2-1)  
Let us assume that v represent s the sum of  two sinusoidal waveforms gs 
VRF sin W R.Ft + .
VLO sin W Wt . The squRring o f  this sum in Equat:-i,on 
( 2-1 ) will yield : 
id = k v gs 












2 (1 - co � 2W
RF
t)  + k VRF Vl/J cos(W w - W RF) t 
2 
( 2-2 ) 
The t e rms normally o f  int erest in a r?.ixer  are  the sum and differenc e 
fre q .1 ency t erms W
LO 
: W ID··  -In most cases the int ermediat e  frequency 
( IF )  is the differe:1.c e frequency . 
Because mixing is  depend ent upon a nonlinearity , we sha7 1 study 
the nonlin !=:2�!" area s o f  the FET char.g_ct er:::Lst · c s , - and evalua t e  the areas 
Richer and Middlebrook
lO 
have reported the transfer character­
istics for the junction FET in the pinched-off region to be described 
by the power-law relation 




static drain current with zero gate-source voltage , 
VGS = 




Experimental work by Sevin shows that the exponent (n) equals 2 for 
most common FET types.
13 
Equation (2-3)  represents a nonlinearity 
within the I
D 
- V GS 
plane. 
There are at least five other areas of nonlinearity exhibited by 
the FET.
3 
1 1  
1. At values o f  V
DS 
below pinch-off. Here the device essentially 
shifts from pentode-like characteristics to triode-like 
behavior. This - type of behavior is not predicted by Equation 
(2-3 ). ( This is also true of �any of the other nonlinear­
ities. ) 
2. · In the I I  cutoff" area. Here y GS approaches V p and the trans-
conductance approaches zero. 
3. In the " saturation" region with VDS 
below pinch-off. 
4. At · the input junction. This occ urs ,;hen the junction beco;12s 
the more abrupt for�s o f  nonlinearity. 
Let u s  first a ssume that the F'ET charact erist i c s  are completely 
predictat ed by the · power-law relation. 
( 2-4 )  
The sl ope o f  t hi s  curve i s  t h e  small-signal t ransconduc tanc e , g
m
. 






1vP I j 
From Equat ioD ( 2-4 ) , 
gmo ' 
wi ll occur  at 
VGS = O . 
( 2-5 )  
( 2-6 ) 
( 2-7 ) 
V/hen a locaJ. o s c illator signal VLO 
s i n  W
L0
t Emel a signal vo l ta ge VP.,.., • 
H.� 
sin WRF
t along with a bias voltage v88 are a pplied betvu�en t he gat e 
and sourc e t e·rmi:r a.ls , the drain current become s  t ime va:--ying and is 
represent ed  by i
D
, the t otal instanta.ne ous drain c. 1rrent .  Eqi.iat_ion 
( 2-7 ) bec o :-nes : 
2 :Vp VGC i - + 
..,) l 
VUJ 











si�uJ,.,., t� ; 
.f\t 1 . 
1 
DC T12rms 
'F',J.n.rJ2-.rr1en ta 1 
Terr.1s 
1 2  
I + ... VLO VRF coe(WLO -WRF )t - VLO VRF coe(WLO -l-6..JRF) t_J !:� 
L _ Difference Terms 
( 2-8 ) 
In general practice , the intermediate frequency is the difference 









2 1Vp i LO ID, _AJ '/ 
I I 
The conversion transconductance o- is defined to be 
oc 
gc - - 1 -
mo -
�
:D IF I_ g -- , 
VRF I 2 
1V I I LO l 
!Vp I I I 
( 2-9 )  
( 2-10 ) 
1 3  
Equation ( 2-10 )  predicts that FET mixing , because of  the square­
law chara.cteristics , is ind ependent of gate bias potential , Vas · 
Experimen tal investigation , Figure 10 in Chapter 3 ,  indicates that this 
is not true , because the practical field-effect transistor does not 
follow t he square-law rel?.tion perfectly. 
The most signi ficant departure from ideal sq1-1are-la�1, behavior 
occurs near cutoff. Here the transconductance dec reases at a more 
rapicl r[lte than it does in the remainder of the active region. This 
de:9-;:ffture is be1ieved to b e  ca1rned by the finite channel dimerisions of 
an FET . The ideal FET model assumes no additional e f fects at the ends 
of the c ha.nne1. 
19 Figure 6 shows the depart, .re of g from the ideal 
m 
co�dit ions . Sin c e  an analysis u sing the sq 1are-law relation :s not 
ad equc1 t e , H� rnust lools: else-,•jhere for a rnethod t o  predict conversion 
transconductanc e . 
2 1 1 8 0 4  SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
When studying a phenomenon such as riixing one att empt s an eva1ua-
tion based on a single si gnificant parameter. In the analysis o f  the 
FET mixer there are two interest ing approac 1es ; one based upon the 
small-si r;na_l t ra.n sconductanc e g , and the other concernt";rl with voltage 
m 
gain A • Sho ,m in Fisures 6 and 7 are plot s o f  transco21d"..lctance and 
V 
* 
vol,tage r;ain versus static gate vol.tage for the 2N3823 type FET. 'l111e 
voltHge gain curve was taken at ?everal different values o f  drain bias 
to show the e ffect s of internal drain-to- source resistance r�  • For 
Ct S 
values o f  VDS very much great er than VP the trend o f  the voltage gain 
curve appro� imat es the gm curve , but thi s  is definit ely not the case 
for small values of drain ' . 01.a s. The g data m c' 0 not include the ef-
fect. s  of rdr.:- · On t:-ie other hano , volta ge gain  i s  not a!l exclu.<::ive ._, 
representation of t�e device  beca is e it  depends on an ext ernaJ load • 
. In the pa.st , severa l investigators have predicted conversion 
transcon �ctanc e in terms o f  a graph o f  g m 
. 1 9  
versus V ,, r,.­u .:S  Even though 
this is not the sin5le sig1ri fican t p-J.ramf'.':ter a ffccting mixi.ne; action ,  
it is advanta�eous to study both approa ches . 
The beh�vior of  transco:-iductance gm versus . total instantane_ous 
gat e  vol tage vG,., 
1
.-1:i.. 
1 1 be  represe!1t Pd by· the polynomial 
.:j 
O' = 8. + b \, + C !,. f . . 0m. '. ' GS GS: ( ?-11 ) 
a , b � and c are c onsta�t s , b a ::1.d c are norrra _ly ne c;a.ti re ., 
Because  ihe loca 1 oscills.to:.::- a--1:pJ .i ti d2  is  la.rg.� co!TI_ ar,::;d to  the 
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Fi s- . 6.  Trg_nsconrl1�1ctgnce  versus gat e  volta r:i;e for FET ty:9A 2N38 23 . 
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Fig. 7. VoHac;e gain versus gat e  volt age for FET type 2N3823. 
1 6  
--7 
the 1oc ,:J l  oscillator , 2.nd is  inc1 epenc3. ent o f  the signal voltage. 
15 The 
gat e volta_s2 ·d.lJ then be .L '  L, {1.8 sum of the gat e  bias and local oscil-
la t or sign::-1,J.. 
( 2-12 ) 
E�qyat ion ( 2-1 - ) becow:-s 
( ; vGS i + vLO sin W LC/ l + c ( : vcs : + VLO sin W LOt) � 
( 2-1 3 )  
or 
V 2 2 r . \ + c . LO si 11 UJ LO t ( 2-14 ) 
The int ern0di .� .!-. e f c-eque'1c .. r ( IF )  si snal . is USU3.1ly the diff e :r-ence 
bet -;e en :::_ :1.i5-:'-1 cT locaJ_ osd_ll.=:ttor ( I O )  -frequency and :::i. _ m-rer si:?;na l 
fre q  1_ ,�ncy U�? ) .  T� e c nnversio� t ranscon duc tance  




101t ( 2-15 ) 
1,0 co� (c�\_o - W RF) t 
( ;)_ 1_6 ) 
From Equation ( 2-11+ ) , we obtai n 
or 
( 2-17) 
Equa tion ( 2-1 7) indicat 0s that  conversion transcondu cta1ce is  
pro:port i o!.l.a l  t o  VLO and the terms b + 2c / vGs l .. For srr.aJ.1--signal 
analysis gr de-pen? s only on the gate bi as v88
, A.nd J£;quHt ion ( 2-11 ) can. 
be  represented  oy 
g = a + b 
P1 
T I I v  I 2 
r, ,., ' + C I G-� I \J.'::> I .._, 
The slope o f  Equat ion ( 2  18 ) is 
= b -:- .2c  
' . . vGC' ' : 0 J 
( 2-18 )  
( 2-19 ) 
Co�version transc on�uct3 � c e  a�rt there fore conversion voltaJe g�in ( the 
r� tio  of intP�m2diate  freaj1 ency voltage at th� drain to the RF innut 
si gnql ) is propor � ional to  the s _ ope cif  the sm�ll-signa 1 gm versus VGS 
curve. Th� s i s  a 7 e i��� i-rrportE1.:nt c one 1 sj_on , but j_t is v2.lid only 1,;'.l.en 
dra in bias is rr: , c '::. gre9.--c e r  t �ia:1 - -:he pinch-o f f  volta �e. 
e::·� i_ 1'1 -i_nr; 1_1 , c: es  t :;_ -;; ::; effec t s  o f  int er.31 
V 
� . . o rair -sou-r:'c e ::'csist.2.!"! c e . 
1 8  
1 9  
= a + b fas + vgsJ + c I VGS + vgs I 
2 
(2-20) 
Equation ( 2- .20) can b e  rearranged to yield 
a '  + b ' 
2 
+ c ' 3 vds 
-- V V V 
gs gs gs 
with 
a '  a + b ! VGS ! + C l VGS I 
b '  = b + 2c vanl .:), 
c '  = C (2-21) 
· Mixing is determined by b ' or the slope of the small-signal voltage 
e;ain versus g8..te bias curve. �·!hen conditions are such tha.t trans­
conductance and the load resistance completely dictat e  voltage amplifi-
cation , b and c wiJ. l have positive values . However , when the internal 
drain-source resistance r ds 
changes apprec_iably with VGS (low values of 
V 
DS in Fig:u re 7 )  , b and c m-:i.y ta ke  on other sisns. It is also })Ossi ble, 
as will be discu ssed later, that a rnixing nu ll niay result if  b = 
In summary of the discussion in this chapter : 
1. One ,,-roulcl expect conversion voltage gain to be  opt imum near 
ci1.to ff . 
2. Beca, 1 s �  of its definit ;_on , conversion voltagP. gain should be 
independent of RF sigr:.al r.1a3nitude ( Figure 8a ). 
3. Si� c e  conversion t ransconductance includes the locRl oscil-
la tor volta 3� , c0�v orsi on. voltage gain sl:.ould va-.:-y di:-ectJ.y 
a - tte  ��gni tud� o �  t�e lccal osc il1atoi signal ( Fi�1re 8b ) .  
( a ) ( b )  







LO S IGNJ\ L ST?ENG1�H 
Fig. 8 .  Conversio� voJ.ta n.;e �B.i:n versus (a_ ) RF sig�al strengt h , ( b ) 
LO s ig�a l stre:1 0th_. 
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C}W.PTER 3 
EXPERIM�J\Vi:AL ViIXING STUDIES 
Severql cl i fferent F�T types were used in this study in order to  
est r:...b]5 .sh an over.-e, 11 t:.v--::nrl rather than re lying upon the ch9.ra. c t er-
istics of a .sinslG t:t�a.risistor ty:pe .. The transi stoT typ12s  used 1.-vere : 
2N333l p-ch0..nnel JFJ½T 
2H3819 n-cha�_nel  ,TFET 
2N38 23 n-r,h.8.:rme 1 1.TFBT 
:i�n2.5 n_-c }�_anne l JFF:T 
2N3796 n. -ch:=rny1e l MOS�'r:;T 
o the five , it �� s u�ed for the �� jo�ity o f  tte  studies. A prendix C 
contr:: in.-s 2. f�u mr1 -:,_ y o f  t,1, c, c>-i �• r2..c t e!':i. s t ics o f  the  ahove d evic es. 
J.. '  
•✓ _n e c ircuit study . The 
. l ' b l + 7'::"' t ,  , � --v::, .; +,-, ·,-, r, t=,s p__ c,...._ .,..., _ _-,_,- c, _ _ ,._'}_.ll.,. ]  •. O Yl,_!::: _ _  J_ !.t_ �-� �,o _  t:.2. _se 2  , - rere �r t:::.i. ::-· f-. f' ,:, � O  cU' ., (l Y'()1 1 S "- C :::. � =. r::  __ ._ .• ,. __ a •� - ·- . - . I - - • •  _ ,  
kR,,._ T.F' 
lo:td . 
t. ·r� ,..., '-' TO""' "" c, r ( r:, ) , . , :. r.• · - - . .1. , ,  . .  , .. .. . .  l '  . , , 
, � o -· s 0 _-,..., --:, cc 1. 
t� e �ixer t o  a 7 . 5 
T:.--ie OFt -
--:-- .,-,  









supply polarities must be reversed for the p-channel device. 
The most important single quality measurement of mixing perform­
ance is conversion voltage gain, A • It is defined to be the ratio of cg 
RF signal voltage (measured at the gate ) to IF voltage output (measured 
at the drain ). To be of value, conversion voltage gain must pertain to 
a specified local oscillator voltage at the gate. 
cg 
= VIF ! -- ' 
VRF I V
U) 
s pecified ( 3-1) 
Relatively smal. l-signal inputs were used (RF = 10 mV , LO = 250 mV) in 
order to avoid large signal effects. 
Experimental evidenc e presented in Figures 10 through 27 show the 
e ffects of changes in a single variable upon conversion voltage gain 
A
cg
' volta ge gain Av
' and transcond11.ctance gm
. All conversion voltage 
gain data were taken with a local oscillator voltage V
I.I) 
of 250 mV at 
1500 kHz and a signal voJ.tag� V
RF 
of 10 mV at 1045 kHz. The voltage 
gain and transconductaP..c e  data were taken at 455 kHz. 
+n general, FET mixing })'=rformance with respect to gate bias 
(Figure8 10 , J_4 , 18, 21 ,  and 24) was found to be poor in the square-law 
region. Conversio�1 vol tae;e gain increased rapidly as cutoff was 
approached, then fell sharply at cutoff. The rapid fal1 off o f  A cg 
n�ar cutoff can be caus0,d by one of two reasons, dep9ncl ing on the drain 
bias . Either the  instantaneous excursion of the drain can reach into 
the BVDSS ree;i
on , or the FET can be driven into c1.J.toff because of the 
masnitude  of the :i nput  si . .£1?9-ls . In the BVDSS 
re0ion (Fic;ure 1 r.a ) the 
near verti cal drain charact er1 st ics limit and distort the outp�. In 
all graphs shown, t he drain bias was not large enough to cause 
operation in the breakdown region. The fall off of A was conse­
cg 
quently a simple example of the FET being driven into cutoff by the 
There was very little chan ce in conversion voltage gain with 
respect to drain . bias (Figures 11 ,  15 , 19 , 22, and 25) . The response 
fell off only when V
DS 
was reduced to below pinch-off.  




versu s gate bias. In all cases the optimum conversion 
voltage gain occurred in the area where the slope 
maximum.  




The 3Nl25 FET type with gate G2 
t ied to the source was the only 
transistor thRt deviated from the trend of best per fo�mance near cutoff 
(Figur , 24 ) .  Best mixing , ev0.n th.ou ch poor , occurred at zero gate bias. 
Figures 2h and 27 , however ,  shmv t hat the largest slopes of A and V 
were al.so at zero gate bias .  There fore all d evic es performed as , .. ras 
predicted in Chapt er 2. 
Since the 3Nl25 FET has two g3. tes  available to control channel 
conduction, it seemed conceivable that the transconductance curve cou.ld 
be shaped , by the pot e!1t iaJ. at the second gat e , in order to obtain
 
optimum mixi-:1e pe:forriaY1.c e . This was tri ed by applyins the L
O and RF 
signals to Gl
, and a 8 8pc--ira.t e hia s  supply connect ed to G2
• The result s 
are shown in Figure 28 . In each curvP. the bias at G2 
was held constant ; 
G1 wa.s varied . Using t
hi s  rnP.thod , it  was possible t o  .-:;hange the 1oc
a-
tion f • . • b,_1_ JL,_ t'h i:, � ,..._ n 1/P.!'sioY1 vol ta�e ga in. 
1:Hs poorer than - -- CL r�axirrum m:::i..xin 3 , , l _  - · , -  � 
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Fi�. 13 . Voltage gain versus gat e 'voltase for F�T ty
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Fig. 18 . Conversion volta,se iairi. vers1_1s 5ab� voltage for FET type 
2N3819 � 
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Fig. 26. Transconductance v'3rsus gate voltage for FET type 3Nl25 (G
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Fig.  28.· · Conversion volt9.-5e gain versus .s�tt e voltage at variou s  val ef" 
of  V ri ,., for 7ZT type �i ;:i_25 . '--'2'":) 
Thus far all areas of  FET nonlinearity have been investie;ated 
except thP one resulting from forwara-biasing the input junction. 
Since the JFET gat e  cannot be sa fely forward biased , a MOSFET , as 
studied. The gate o f  a MOSFET is insulated from the channel by an 
oxide dielectric , and can therefore be forward-biased to enhance the 
channel as we11 · as reversed-biRsed to deplete it. 
The 2N3796 HOSFET used 1.,ras a rather 1.ow e;ain device with a. q-
umo 
o f  1580µ, mhos anrl. a VP 
of 2.4 volts. It is an n-chann�l depletion 
36  
type YET requiring a :positive :pot ential a t  the gate t o  en�ance channel 
· conduction. A neg-=i t ;_ve sat e  potent fa.l depletes the channel conduction. 
Figure 29 is a gra:p,  o f  conversion gain veTsus gate voltage for 
the 2N3796 MOSFl½T. �oth, enhanc ement and depletion modes were inve s-ti-
gated. Obviousl�r t!le  enha.ncement region i s  a poor choice o f  operating  
point for  a mixer. 09ti_rn,.1m conversion gain was , as with the other 
devices ,  e,q_r cu.to ff. As  the MOS?,ST channel conauction 1_-,as e!1hanced 
the t ransconductanc e srarlually increased and t�en leveled o ff to sone 
DC7 
n1aximum value. The slopa. -_ �
m 
· approached zer0 , rP,sul t ::.n0 in a 
�VG,.., l v
deterio:ration o f  the conv�rsion volta,se gB.in. 
Figu.re 30 is ?.. g::a.:ph o f  con.·1e ':'s ion vol ta59 gain versus drain volt-
age at the poi�t o f  o�t i 1mrn gate -bias. 
When s clect inz ? F3T type for mixing .  service it \·1oulo. be  conver:.ie:r.t 
to be able  to c�o0se  t�"' opt i r.:1111 unit from the l'Ylanu facturer ' s s:pecifica-
tions and ae �ew m0as 1rem�nt s as  possible . Sin.ce the FST ' tran, fer 
• , • • ., .L • ( ?  1 o � re 1.- 1 :--:5. t t e:--1 be.7.0 1 •: , t h:::>.t c '.')YLVeTsion. ,_ s O OV J . O' ' S ..... !'0:11 .::'.,Cl l_�_ :., J.O:l � - - , , 
37 
VRF 
= 20 mV AT 1045 kHz 7 
vw = 250 mV AT 1500 kHz 6 
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:F'ig. 29. Conversion voltage gain versus gat e  volt.ae;e for 1'·tOSFET typ9 
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d rai:1 volta�e for :,-'OS:?�T tv-pe 
2.f3'796 . 
transconductance is largest from the type with a large �  and a small · '-'mo 
( 3-2 ) 
The ratio gmo should be of some importance when selecting the best 
l vPI 
device. Listea in Table 2 are the measured values of g and l Vp for mo 
each unit. The ratio gmo and the maximum conversion voltage gain 
/PT 
obtained for each unit are also listed. The device which yielded the 





The units are list ed in order of maximum co�version voltaee gain , the 
largest being first. The order of maximum conversion voltage gain 
A and the ratio are identical. Since best performance was 
cgm . 
obtained from the device with a ln.rge smo 
ari.d a srm.11 f VP j 
, a Fill can 
be -rat ed without actual1y b eing used in a mixing circuit. Typical 
values of t ra.�sconductrmce can be obtained from the manufacturer. 
Pinch-off voltage is usually not available beca lSe it mB.y vB.ry widely 
from unit to unit. The gate bia s  which reduces the drain current to 
0. 01 IDSS is a co0�
on �easurement 
Loc i of constant c onversion voltage gain ar8 plotted in Figure 31 
38 
upon the stat ic d r:1in charact erist i c s of a 2N3823 tTFET . The lone po 5-n ', ,  
A = 2h , ind ic9.tes . t h o. largest conversion ga in obtain� ble with  the LO 
c g  
signal level ns �d. 
ThP. ni,1 lJ. obse:�ved at low d rain bias ·.-:an an ar·�
:-.a_ o f e::;s<:>:itialJy rio 
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Pertinent characteristics  nec essa:r:-y to select 
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},i.g. 31. Lo c i  o f  c o :ist3.n.t c o:iveY'sion voJ. ta �;e ga in supc.rimposed u�on 
com !!1on- so _rc e d:'.'c1.in cbHras t Arist ic s. 
41 
in FET Mixers , f t  has been described in the E_r:?_c��dings _ of _the IEEE ; see 
Appendix D .  A t  the null the third-order component ( c) of  Equation 
(2-21) was large and opposite in sign to the second order component (b ) 
and b = - 2c VGs
· Figure 32 shows a graph of the third-order term 
versus gate voltage at a drain-source voltage of 3 volts. Conversion 
gain is also pJ.otted. The relative mag.nitude o f  the third-order term 
was obtained from a cross-modulation distortion study. The per cent 
cross-modulation (modulation of the IF by a constant value of undesired 
modulation carrier) indicates the relative value of  the third-order  
component c. Observe that the third-order component changes phase 
and becomes large at the gate bias where the mixing null occurred. 
Analysis using transconductance alone does not predict this null ; see 
Figures 7 and 8. 
The theory developed in Chapt er 2 predicts that conversion gain is 
a direct function of the magnitude of the LO signal ,  and completely 
independent of the ru· signal. This was found to be the case except 
sati-1 r:.:i. t ion , or  sorn•� other nonlinear a:cea that limi t ed the output. 
Figures 33 a n.d 34 are grapns of conversion voltage gain versus .RF sisnal 
and LO signal resp"=cti "1ely. If gat e  bias is chosen suffic iently distant 
from saturation or cu t o f f , such as �t VGS 
= 1 . 5 volt s , the results are 
� - t , DPviat ion froM the 9redict ed re81lt s occurred o�ly when as preltlC ec .. 
the LO or RF becarne very large. It can be see� from the graphs that 
--- -----· - ------ - - · -----
Th e t heory 2nd me � hc� of measu reMent o f  cros s�modu lat · on are 
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1 . 0  
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44 
when biased near cutoff the output is limited ,  and there is no linear 
relation between the magnitude of the LO and conversion voltage gain, 
nor is the magnitude of RF independent of conversion voltage gain. 
Even though there were large-signal limiting e ffects when biasing was 
near cuto ff , conversion voltage gain is still larger in this_ area. 
From the preceding analysis the following conclusions can be 
reached concerning the behavior of the FET mixer : 
1. Optimum mixine; in general occurs at about 8096 of pinch-off. 
2. The larger the ratio 
gmo 
for FET, the larger will be of r any 
, vp l 
the conver�ion voltage gain. 
3. For VDs/ Vp, conversion voltage gain was virtually independ ent 
of drain bias , Vns ·  
4 .  Conversion voltage gain is a direct linear function o f  LO 
inject ion level. 
5 . Conversion gain is independent of RF in jection level .  
Other investigators have been engaged in studies similar to that 
of  the author ' s. Von Recklinghausen reported that conversion gain was 
approximately proportional to the slope of a plot of g
m 
vs. He 
also su6gesteri that U.�e locaJ oscill--t �,r volt =--�e . . :10 :�ld 1.0+: d_ i.v._ t he 
F1'r into s:i.turation or cutofr'. This avoids square wave-modulation o.f 
the drain current at the LO frequency . If the LO is tc:-o large , the 
advantaG2s of low sp .1rious responses due to square-law operat · on are 
lost, beca,J.s e  a.ny device cap:1.ble of b eing s ,1itched off  and on would 
show t � _,, sa:r:e -r e,., forn:1 nc ::; . 
19 
45 
Kwok stated that conversion transconductance increases mono-
tonically with LO injection level. · For maximum conversion gain the 
gate should be biased at 0. 8 of Vp
, and the LO signal in jected as high 
as possible. 7 
To my knowledge no other investigator has concluded that conversion 
tra�sconductance is o�timum for the devic e with the largest ratio of 





l' •  · ,  · ' i p'J·.-_r s,r e.t S = s j_.:�·� �- 1_ �J ; ' ,'e :::.� ?. �- the o{ t :)ut , 
0 ·v = :. O � :, 0; _ _:�-::- 2.t t r.e ou.t :-- .lt , 
0 
J. 07 ·--:_ l �, · : · : �- 1- � · .,_ · o :  ( 4- :i. ) . :::-s.cto r · L' 5 
( , .  -, � - � 1 
This definition takes into account the thermal noise a�tributable to 
the source resistance , �G. If the device contributes no noise , r is 
unity. Noise figure is usually expressed in decibels. 




p .  r, 




is the total available �oise power output. This is the power 
output with no external si�nal input . The total available noise power 
input resulting from R is P . , and G is the available power gain of 
G 1 a 
the stage. The p·roduct , P .  r, , is the total noise power at the load 
1 a 
due to thermal noise in RG. In specific terms , 
V 2 
4 R0 ( 4-4 ) 
where V is the output noise volta�e in the absence of si�nal volta�e , 
0 
and P
0 is the load resistance at the output port. The equation assumes 
impedance natch i.nr; . By the same reasonin.r; , 
V 2 
p = � 
i 4 RG ( 4 - 5 ) 
where V is the equivalent noise voltage at the input due to thermal 
noise in the input resistance p where the thermal - G � 
If an external input is now applied to double 
out ( P  ) , we can write an equation of the form : 
0 
�n = p + r, p B 
�
1
0 o a n eq 
noise is produced . 
the ava i lable power 
( 4 -6 ) 
where p is the ext ernal po�er per cycle of bandwidth. The product of n 
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G
a p B equals p o• Also eq 
V 2 
p n
cr = -, 
4 R� 
( 4-7 ) 
where V is the external noise voltage necessary to double the avail­
ng 
able power out. 







Equations ( 4- 3 ) aDd ( 4 - 8 ) may he combi ned to form 
p B 
F = n ea_ 
P .  
Then from Equations ( 4 - 5 )  and ( 4 - 7 ) ,  Equation ( 4- 9 ) beco�es 
F = 
V 2 B 





Since V is thermal noise , it may be ��itten as 
g 
V 
2 = 4 k T R P 
g eq G 
where k is Boltzmann ' s  constant , 
T is temperature i n  de e;ree s Kelvin , 
RG i s  the input source re s i stance , 
B is the bandwidt�. eq 
Then ,  from Equa tion ( 4 - 1 0 ) , it fol lows that 
V 2 
F = TI P;  
( 4 - 8 ) 
( 4 - 9 )  
( 4 - 1 0 ) 
( 4- 1 1 ) 
( li - 12 ) 
Equation ( 4-12 ) is the basic noise factor equat ion ; but it can , under certain methods of noise measurement , take another form . There · are two test methods commonly used for noise measurement s . They are called the noise-senerator method and the single-frequency signal­generator method . The noise-genera tor method consists of com:p.--'lring the noise actually present ( P0 ) with the noise produced by a noise-signal gen­erator . This method },as tr..e ad vantage t hat no measurements n8ed be taken on the amplifier or mixer . Only the noise power necessary to 
. 16 ·double the available output povrer is required. When this method is used, Equation ( 4-12 ) i s  the correct noise factor relation . When using the .single-frequency method , the nois e generatoJ.'.' is 49 repla c ed by a sinc - 1.1ave signal generator . Thi s method is more accurate when dealing with lar.�0 values o f  noise fi gure , . a.s  . . 16 in a nnxer . Since the input is a di.sc ret P. freqnency t 11-e noise fac tor equat ion takes the form F = 
( 4-13 ) The sin.'...:,le-freq1.1. t?ncy sig:1.3.l-genera tor  method ·was chosen for t his study. In the · noise fa ctor equat ion ; Equat iol1 ( 4-13) , t he source ::-esist -anci?. RG is  the Th� vc11 in equivr1. l ent  lo0kins back from the ga.t � of th.� FET i n+ o  i· n P. ; n n, , t.  c i :r 1; 1 1 i -l·. :  V O !'.'  V is the open-circtd t voJ.tA.ge of - _, J ,.. _ _, _ _  ., _ _  ._ . - ·  ✓ _ ._  V I n.e; s the input c Lccu:i.t with th8 gat e  O}Jen. . 3eccJ..1..1 ::::: e noise co�1..s ::_ st s o f  rando;11 t ransient s ,  a d e i'inition for b!Cl_nd-
n . 
:, /-;..., _ _  .� .. -. v_•e  nni' 5 ,-c. -1..· c:: C O D (;., ern 9d � our i:1 t A'rest i.s  not t or noi5e  calcuJ.a tion s .  · ,  ':·' , - - " ..., - •  , 
in the arnplitu e o f  the rer-:;ponse, but in the area under the frequ ency 
response curve whi ch corre sponds to noise power. The bandwidth used 
in noise  calculat ions i s  the banc"\vidth o f  an ideal bandpass circuit 
that b s a rectang1llar re s9ons e of the same area and peak value 
a s  the actual ampl i fiP.r circuit (Figure 35 ) . 9 
. PrnfoR 
RESPONSE 
p ( f ) 
( P ) 
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F · 75 u t · 7 
· r-re ::i .., c, eq J.i valent rec tan zi1 1.� r res:ponse ig.  _..., . ... r9. c  ica _ :i:·e c::ponf-9 cu_ Ii , -�· . • _ 
o f  a t 1-1.l"!f?c1 d. :.cn it . 
S · t '  "' . . c1l '.""' �' t, '_., 8 :::i r. +-. ua 1_ A.':.r1 t h. P  recta.ri.zula:. re spcmses 3.re _ 11. c e . 11 e P 1.' �as , , -::- . . -... - � 
eq  ml , 
(
CD p ( f ) rl :' == 3 p 
• 0 C; O  !'"" 
If the c��ve re��es ent c the nois�  voltasA 
qu ency , :r.:qua. t. ion ( 4-14 ) 1L:(;0 :".1es  
en 2 ( 
'l ' ·!: 0 n 
c.l f __ 
( 4-14 ) 
( V ) R s  a funct io� o f  fre­
n 
( !.;._ l_-� )  
where v
m 
is the maximum value  of the actual response . Then , from 
Equat ion ( 4-15 ) , we obtain 
B 
eq  
1 00v 2 ( f ) o n V m d f  ( L�-16 ) 
If  th e same circuit is  used as an amplifier and as  a mixer , a 
relatiom,,1ip tray be d erived to correlat e the noise factors . When operat ing as an an19J. i f-i_ c:· , t he  j n-p1.1.t frP-a_uency wi11 be simply the 5 1  intermediate frequency .  A s  a. m i  �er , the di.. fference (u.\:.i0 -WRF ) i s  the 
intermediate  frequency . 
As a� ampli fier , the nois�  factor  F is a 
F 
a ( 4-17 ) ( ) ? lt t c1011ble the where V --- i f: th.,...  rr.ean E:(;_1 1c.J. re input vo_ �a6e nec essary o � .. _sa 
avaiJable noise  nower ou t P .  � 0 
As a mixer the conversion � oisc  factor 
F 
C 
(F ) is 
C 
( 4-18 ) 
\,
1 . _ere (V ) 2  t h  n �  · � 1 �  vol � � ac t o  double the available ,.... ... is · _ f� r, "cl ::1. sq_1..18.re � ,  ..: l �1_:1 · . l• • - - L - � u v
_., ..,I noise  po·.ver 01.l t (P  ) . source resis :a:.,,_c e  a YJ.cl t t7 s en_uj_va.l  r:n t ba.ndv.1ic� th  B.re iden t ica l .  The rat io :f.'::t r �·. or  to 2 . .. . :1 nJ ::i. fi er 'I .J:- I • ncnse  1.aci:or is  





S C  
2 
r = --2 
a V 
sa 
Recall that the equation for voltage gain (A ) is 
V 
( 4-20 ) 
( 4-21 ) 
where g
m 
is the transconductance, - and R
5h 






is the out pi_tt voltage with out put power doubled, 
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gma 
is the transconductance of the FET (the a indicates operation 
as an amylifie�) , 
R
h 
is  the loa�  res istance including internal d rain source resi st­
s 
A lso 
ance and load resistance. 
V 2 _ (- \,. -- )
2 
SC g .fl.. , me sn ( 4-23) 
where s is the conv0.rsi on transconductance  of the FET . Sinc e the 
me 
same ci ::-cuit is used for both types of ope:r--ation, the available noise 
power out0 t ( P ) is the saQe in each case. 
0 
for the last two eo: 1 n.t.iq::1.s are equivalent . 
This rieans t ha. t V and R , 
X S I'l  
\'/hen the relations for V 
sa 
and V are sv.bstit1.1t ed into Eq, i.ation ( 4-20 ) , the ratio of the noise  
S C  
.i:'a t ' 7 t · 1 a·r� o +'  J.. h e  1· nversc t..,,.an . .  s. con_a� 1_1c+.:::; _ n .. _r-, . P.  ..1. c ors o e c o  :n e s e q_ u a __ o -c 1 1  e sq_ u _ t:: 1. l., - - - - . ; L - - •  - -- - - - -
rat j o  






= ( �c Rsh ) 2 
g 2 = (  ACF;_)
2 
me R 
1 S l 




a = ( >-)
2 
cg 
( 4-25 )  
( 4-26 ) 
( 4-27 )  
( 4-28 ) 
( 4-29 )  
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If conversion voltage gain , voltage gain, and ampli fier noise 
factor are known , the conversion noise  factor can be d eterr1ined. This 
relation means that the operat ion of a mixer can be predict ed from noise 
measurements on the device operated as an amplifier. 
The c:i_rcuit diagram and t est proc edures for the noise analysis are 
contained in _Append ix 6 .  
Shown i n  Fi s-ures 36 and 37 are ex_perimental curves o f  amplifier 
noise factor ancl c onv2rsion noise · fact or versus gate and cl. rain bias 
potential. As ap_ ampli fier, t:he noise factor reached a minimum of 5 . 5 
db  at  V GS  = O,  and grn.d1_1ally in
creased as V GS was incre
ased. 
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= -2 . 45 V 
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As a mixer the c onversion noi s e  fa ctor was lower in t he area o f  
high conv�rsion vo1tage gain , near  cuto ff . The noise fac t or was 
considerably higher in the square-law region where mixing perfo�manc e  
was found to  b e  poo r .  
Th e drain volta:;e ( F:Lgure 37 ) (1-oes  not have a m�.rked e ff P. c t  on 
noise fac t or . · T:hi s 1;rRs expect eel. , since  voltage gain and convers i on 
vo ltage ca in do  not chanc;e a great dea l  with drain bia,s . 
Figures 38 ann 39 :::i.re cu:r-vi:::s  of  conversion ga.in a.nd  voltage gain 
versus gat e  volt.a.'.:e . From t h i s  i n fornnt �i_on  anc!. from the  am9li fier 
noi s e  fac t o r  curvi? ( Figure 36 ) ,  t �v"' conversion noi s e  fa c t o r  wa s 
cal cul at �a using the re] 8 t ion ( A ) 2 
F = F ___ y_ 
C a . ..\. 
c g  ( L�-30 ) 
The pTed�_ct ec7 coY1• re-r s :i.on noise  fA.r: t o r  i s  shown o� Figure 36 . All 
data for thi f' curve 1 -re re t-:1..k0n ci.t the sam� drain pot entia l .  The 
experimentaJ. and p�edicted convers ion nnise factor curves do not 
differ by more t 'r 1:=i..n 1 rJ :J .::tt 3.!lY :point . 
The noi s e  fac t or.:: obj�a inecl in this study were somewhat higher 
t ':1.an t:  .. � t  o f  o t �1e ""c ' in""I 2 '.7't i£::3. t o rs , b1.1t. the indicat ed t ren.ds a.re c orrect . 
K1.1ok sta t ecl obtain ed '\.•rher:=: g was C 
• • , 
rri-;...,_ 0_ 1- � -·L".'o :- ·�  c onve:cs:i O?' · ?:c� i n.  El.r r1 c0nvers · on no:i.s e fac t or max:uni zen . � _ 1  _ - -
fa c t or v� �1 e s  fro m Ty�i cal FET 
,... ? +- o l n, b T},_, P. ,,._,�_.p 1_·_,...,_ l-1_-_; ff"'.J...· cul  _ _ +,v-1 . .j'.' . • r. .L. ,.... -,-,,:,_. ,,, _ _ _  ,.,_·. tc>, _ ... __ ·_ro. n1 � L, .- •. .. - - - ,, to -- ' am::::, .. J _ _  ._ :,_ ,2r �.o J_ s a.  ..: 0"".. c • , cY''."' , _ cc _ -
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= 250 mV AT 1500 kHz 
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As  previously noted , mixing results from a nonlinear curvature of  
the gate-to-d rain t ransfer characteristics. Second and third-order 
nonlinearities· of the transfer characteristics are the principal contrib­
utors to mixing action. Normally, spectral components differing from 
the intermediate frequency are of little concern , because they can be 
eliminated easily by frequency selective networks in the out put circuit. 
There are, however, properties of the FET characteristic s ·which will 
yield frequency component s that are either a p�rt of t he IF signal, or 
that fall within the bandpass of the 01�1t 1)ut circuit. Knowledge of 
thes� distort ion components plays ari_ important role in mixer desig..rt. 
N unerous extraneous fre� ,.encies are norrr1ally pTesent in the front 
end of a receiver. These frequencies may mix with each other and vit'h 
the local osc illit or to generate spurious frequency component s at or 
near the int ermediate fr�o:uency. The term used to describe this action 
is int ermodt lation d istort ion. Intermodulation d istortion is  mainly 
the result o f  t:iird-order nonlinearities of the trans fer characteristics . 
Another' type of third-ord er distortio�, knmm as cross-moclala.tion , 
has the e ffect o t ra�s ferring modulation from the und 2sired signal to 
the :i ."rl.-C "rr10 ... iat. e freq 1en.cy s-i.,gn9..1 . Cross-!;Jodulation cannot be  elim­
ina ed by t 11nc circllits in the out:p lt o_ the mixer. An example o f 
cross-�odulat � o� is i ll i stra· ed in the fol . owing discLssio . The 
58 
"unwanted" signal at a frequency not greatly different from that of the 
desired is simultaneously present. During the intervals when the 
carri er wave of the desired station is unmodulated , the modulation of 
the unwanted si gnal is heard , but if the desj_ red signal is turned off, 
t he interferenc e  from the unwanted signal disappears.
16 
Cross-modulation is rather hard to visualize, but it can be sh01.�m 
to exist mathematically. Consider the instant aneous output voltage vds 
to be relat ed  to the input voltage v by the polynomial approximation , 
gs 
' ' 2 I 
V = a V + b V + C V 
els gs gs gs 
' 
where, a is the small-signal gain, 
a z  
' 
b is the conversion gain , 
where 




and c is 
·where 
�- = -- �- - --'-'c d v gs 
( the c onversion transconductance ) 
( 5-1 ) 
( 5-2 ) 
(5-3 ) 
( 5-4 ) 
( 5-5 ) 
( 5-6 ) 
The iri"9ut voltage consi .sts o f  th  sum O L  the RF a:io. an t ndesired signal , 
The 
V = VRF 
s i!'l w m/ + vu sin W ut gs 
cubing o f  the input V 3 will yield 
gs 
� V V 
2 
s -i n (W .1.., - , RF U 
- RF 1+ 
( 5�7 ) 
( 5-8 ) 




b ecau se the out put obtained at frequency WRF is  d ependent t o  some 
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ext ent upon th� am:!_)li t 1ic1e  o f  the signal c ompon ent o f  frequencyw0 • 1
1hi s 
e ffect is  c ros s -�o dulat ion , sin c e  it  ca 1 s e s  the  amplitude o f  an ampli fied 
signal of on� ±"'requ cncy t o  b e  d ependent u:pon the am:9litude of a sign.al 
c or:1ponent having a d i f ferent; freQJ.�!lcy . It •.-rill b e  shmm t hat c ross-
modu lat ion is a lso 9re s er.t - on the IF carrier . 
From Eauat ion ( 5- 8 ) , the third-order t erm in iquat ion ( 5- 1 )  con-
tains t he t erm 
( 5-9 ) 
S:i _ _ _ r; e  t h ':!  J.oc2. J. osci 7 . J.ator s_i ,:;n2.l i s  'C3Y.:y r.mGh la::..�ge.r t h.;;, n  the RF 
s · al ,_.,;p n·,P._y_ a0F_,1,, rne t hc7.t c onvers ion tTansc onduc tanc e is d et er1:1in.ed ..__ J. gn - ' - - � _ J 
only by _,_ ,  t.. ne instantR::-ieous a::--::pli tud e  of the local o sc illator , and is 
of  E1_e  Rr::ca.1
1_ ._ P t he LO i s  a sinu soi6al 
signal and a func t ion of g , g will also be a function of the LO 
C C 
signal. We cAn there fore rewrit e that 
( 5-10 ) 
where k is a constant. Then , from Equation (5-9 ) , the output V ,  
o_s 
contains 
( 5-11 ) 
There fore , the c ::o s .s - r'YJod.u lation co:nponent on the IF carrier is  
The ,_;r.rirl esi rec1 sign.Ft.I i s  amplitndc r:1odulat. ed: so i t  has the form 
whe:c e 
( 5-15 ) 
O f  , � + ·  ml ' 'r�-.c. -_� p a 0•,�_,_s � A  b e  no s e t  sp� c i ficat � on for 
c ro s s -
- C l..'G S S - :'"'' 0('. ' "' ) .� .  , J . 0:'.1 . - . - ,. - Cl <:" ~  _, - \,' 
-
o f  the un� esi�ed  
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·'· · 
specified per cent of cross-modulation is observed on the unmodulated 
intermediat e _ frequency carrier. For proper operation, it is desired 
to have better than -20 db cross-modulation for a 13 mV inter ferring 
. 1 18 
signa_ . 
The criterion used to evaluat e  the FET mixe:r is as follows. The 
RF and LO sicnals were held constant ; both were unmodulat ed. The 
und0sired sic;nal , 30% modula ted at Lf-00 Hz , was increased in amplitude 
until 396 cross-modulation appeared on the IF output of the mixer . The 
undesired signal level was then recorded. Experiment shmvs that cross-
. mo
.dulation cl.epenc! s only on the 1evel of  the undesired signal , and not 
t
, T"'I"?::" • � 7 18 on , .ne �... sir;,T!..a __ • The frequency of the undesired sig:!1.al was not 
criticA l  sine � the  input to the F:ST mixer w::t s not a tunAd circuit. The 
only requLr�ernent of th e unc! esirecl sisnal f:reqt ency was that it must not 
cau. e :i .nt e:rr.1odi 1 .L:1 t :i. on co 111ponents . 
FigurA l �O shows a block dic1.grarn of  the FET mixer cross-modulation 
t est c i rc, it. Circuit diae;ram and test proc edures used are given in 
Appendix F . 
SIGNAL 
30)� FOD . 
AT L;.or1 �z 
MIXSR 








The repres entat ions in Figures 41 through 44 d epi ct the result s of  
t he c ro ss-modulation distort ion t e st . The  figu re s  inc lude graphs o f  
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the magnitude o f  undesired ( 3056 modulat ed a t  400 H z )  t o  yield 3% c ross­




) ,  and unde sired versus 
drain bia s 1-vith con stant gat e  bias . F:.i.gure 32 in Chapt er 3 was a direct 
mea surement of ihe t hird-o rd er t erm sin c e  the amount o f  c ross-modulation 
was meas, red rather than t he level o f  the undesired. For the followinc 
fie;ures , a Ja rge uvi. , r>siren si gnA.l inc.icat es very litt le third -order 
c omponent pre s ent ; a small und e sired si gnal indicat es a large amount of 
- third-ord er di st ort i on . 
The data fo r Fig,..n�e 41 was taken at three di fferent level s  o f  RF 
signal . Thi s .sul1 s t 8.ntir1 t 0 s Fi.e fact  t lnt c ross-modulat ion d epends only 
on the lF-vel o f  the :in t 8 r fe rring si.8nal .  The gra phs indicat e that 
c ro ss-mo clnlat i.0n ( t l1 ir·d - o :. r r1 0 :. component o f  t 1-ie t ransfer  charact eri s t ic s )  
wa s great e G t  n <?ar s�. t u r=1. t 1_0� Em ::1 cut- ofl'. In the area o f  Vr/2 ,  an 
t ndesired signa l· as la :'[/� R� 901 rrV t•.ras :required t o  obt ain t he spe c i fied  
t f , , t ·  T 11is indi" cat e s very little t hird-order amoun o c ro s s - �0au �a J J on . 1 - - - - -
curva ture p�es ent . 
The only area tha t  ri1. g1-1t can s c  cro ss-mo dulation distort ion o f  any 
t .c-r ,.,11p ..,. __ · e· r.r.,_,::,_ t e b ias a_nproac hed pine h-o ff . This cons eq1.u�n c e  t-ra s D.0.ar c 1 J  , o  L "· , , . - _ °'' -
· lt ,., c-a i n  The worst condi -,.,...., 1 .l h ,...._ r_, or,t_ . .  r_ ,(11_1. r··,, c o ·,pJ F;' :r' S 7 .071 VO asi;<,; b - - - •  ,· -:-... s a so ,� . e ar P,a , ,  � 
, . t i •  \, as a 30 mV undesired tion obta ined for c ro s s -�odulat ion ais or � ion 
signal for th e 2n:;823 �· c�l1 . C0m2::-0 rini thi s wi. t h  th2 13
 mV ninimum 
, .  L + 1 - L  + 11p ·L� � i· s v�ry lit t le third-c- -no • .t:- • l " • 7 ]• · r l "_, 1 ri ,  .. c-. . a ,, e s  � .l:t l• c, _  - - - -U l_-1-..., Cl . .L l Ca t, lOn z;i \-- 0 :1 e -::i_ ..,.. J  . .  t" . - . 
6 3  
The two sharp peaks in Figure 4 2  indicate a phase shift ( chan_ge 
of sign) in the third-order component . 
As seen by Figure · 44  cross-modulation distortion does not depend 
a great deal on drain bias potential . 
Kwok reports in his investi�ation of the rET as a mixer that cross-
· modulation was · reinimurn when the device was operated in the square-law 
region. Also , high in j ection of the LO improved cross-modulation 
performance. Kwok measured the undesired signal necessary to produce 
1% cross-modulation , and obta ined results comparable to those given 
here. 7 
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CHAPTER 6 
HIGH FREQUENCY MIXHJG 
All of the topics thus far discussed have dealt with the field-
c f  e ::;t transist or as a lmv-frequency mixer. Tnis chapter describes 
studies of the ' FET operated as a mixer at frequencies up to 125 mHz. 
The intermediate frequency was maintained at 455 kHz. 
High-frequency operation of the FET i s  best examined by evaluatine 
the frequency depP.naance of the cornmon-sou:!'.'ce  admittance :parameters .  
For a typical FE'r type ( 2N3823) the input admittance remains susceptive 
up to about 200 mHz , and the reverse transfer admittanc e is dominated 
6n ;. 
by the fe edback capacitance from drain-to-gate . The fon,ard transfer 
admit tance is esse tially constant and real up to 60 mPz Beyond 60 
mHz, the magnitude of the forward transfer A. dmitt.a.nc e b egins t o  decline , 
and real and imaeina ry components become equal at about 300 mHz . The 
output ac_mitta:nce retn8..ins predominately capacitive at a 1 freq11encies .  
In Figure 5 the cor;1ron-so1. rce FET r.iodel was approxim::::.ted by  capac­
itive elemen-1- s fro"'1 g,:, t e-to-rl.rain , gat e-to-source , a d drain-to--sourc A. 
At low frequ encies the capacitances have little e ffect on opera.tion and 
usual lv �a� be omitted from consid �rat io 1. At hisher fre� _encies  the 
dTa in-'to- c;o� 1.rc 0 ca:pc:.c �.ta.nc 8 be come a 1 m-1 hnped.�.nce in. shunt  with th0 
Oll"G lJ�1t ,  2.!1 c1_ t !-1_:; 7.t e-t o-d raiYJ. cf? _ _!:'2.ci t;::,_!1c e  p:co-;rid es a low ir:1peda-:.1ce ?th 
to the i - P'J.t signal . Th8 ultirr1ate e �fect is u�1itJ voltage gai ,:1 . .e:1 
Because  of  the above m�ntioned considerat io�s , one cRn exp8ct  the  volte �e--z;ain b::mch•ie.th 0 £'  a sim:-9le uncom11ensat e1.� FET a11.plifier to be qu::Lt e sr:12.lL A type 2I't5823 l�E·r with a 5000 ohm resist ive load ·was studied �nd found to  have a banch,icJ.th of  about 8 rnHz .. The bandwidth i.,,·as w� sured experimenteJ_ly and det ermined a::lalyticall:r .. Ana lysis was made by usin.'.:s m8aE.�v. ·c-ed compon ent values in t '1e �qui ralent circuit .. Pes 1.lts of  bot h c.pp:'o? chc, ,s 1, ere - =L 1 ag:reem<::nt . Behavi.o -:c o f  a. FET 1·1i.xer i s , n:::ttu :rally , cl.i ffeTent from t},:g t o f  ;'.".l_21 a.r:1pli fier .. T:1.e 1o::i..d on a mixer is  a tuned circuit reson,:int only at t½e Othe:r freq_nency crn;1�YJnen.t s :-9::�esent a.t the lo?Ji will Ree  a sho: t cirsu it . The co�d itionR at t�e loa5 are inde�enrl ent 
c o·'l. r'.. ' 1. s  J EJ cl C '2 �r � :
r c; 1 1_ --:. '_?}?_ t -2 -b � c:1. s  VO . -:.�.sr-: C1 1. " ' V e . 
/y, 
._ Yt7 re 0i 1_ l t .cc: fro :·'! r":' ,-� 1 .. '::' -t 1_ry_1 j_Y,_ t }'!..o :=: ,f'\ :).e o :  -/ r:;·,-.... , , ,i _Vt fr'•::q1-1. r: . cy .. 
\ _; 1:. 
C i J. t O f ,:: ( -if,.  ., , = ' [-, ) j_ S -3.. 
' "T  
1--· 
of r ·  2~ ,,,._, r 'c,-, 3 z.,. 0 (�., "'t  V GS � 0 ) ''· 1-, ve r ima .s :",:-,e C' , <enc, j_ c, s , ': ,, - , - ·. • •� '; �  • ·:• ; 'J a C - - -� ) ,. , J. - :� ' I "f -. J '" � '-. ;,-, '.;J• -�- -�iF i'- : • 
The transconductance of a 2N3823 FET was measured at 1 mHz and at 
100 mHz. The val 1e at 100 mHz was about 10 per cent low8r than the 
. 1 mHz value. This indicates  that conversion voltage gain will dete-
riorate quite slowly with increased frequency while voltage gain will 
fall off rather rapidly. 
Shm-m in · Figure L1-5 is an experimental plot of conversion voltage 
gain versus frequency . Input measurements were taken at the gate to 
eliminate the e ffect of input capacitance. Tote that the mixing 
response fell o ff very gradually with frequency . The bandwidth was 
near 100 mHz. 
In e;eneral , frequency did not influence the shape of the curve of 
conversion gA.in versus ea t e-bias voltage. Only a gradnal decrease in 
magnitud e was noted. This is illustrat ed by Figui:--e Lt6 wh ich is a graph 
of conversion voltage gain versus gate bias  voltage for an RF signal of 
1 ,  75 ,  and 125 mHz.. Conversion voltage gain fell off most rapidly at 




near cuto ff than at satura � ion. 
t G,3 ?'�..., -� t ::.� :.:.  : . 2.:. � .har3 ..--.t � l"·is:. icG d,:: · ,ic:.t e comewhat frO tii the square-l&w 
approxirr,, tion at cuto ff. 
There obviously is not a direct correspondence between the dete-
riora i:; ion o the transconductance slope and the bandwidth of  conversion 
7 0  
vol ta.3e ea i..n. , but i t  appe3.rs that tra_ sco�1-c
1 1ctRnce i s  the most i:nport,ant 
pa.ra ,nPt er a ffe t i n.:, hiE>-- frequency operat io� of  the FET mixer .. 
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CHAPTER 7 
CO.NCLTJSIONS 
Th e ob j ect i ve o f  this di ssertat ion has b 0 en t o  evalua.t e the 
impoTtant d e .s ign co:n.sidera t ion s o f  the FET nix�r . The t opi c s  c overed 
were op " irnurn biasin s po ent iB. ls , consi..derat ion.s for sele c t ine; the 
op·.:. imum FET t ype , c ;n_version noi s e  fac t. or , cro s s -rrodu lat io::i diF;tort ion , 
and high fre quency mixing e T _ _  -e follot.ring is a summary o f  ::i.m:pox-ta:r.t 
c oncl;_1.sions .. 
OPrIHUM BIASING : Co�version t ranoc onductanc e was rt 0sc ribed as being 
proport i onaJ to  the sJ .oi)e o f  a plot o f  either t ra.nsco i.ductanc e or V'.)lt-
a ge iain vers 1. s ca t. P  bias volta ,:se . 'Ir0,e . vali cLi_ t.y o f  the bvo cl e s c :ri�-
The volta ce 3ain approa c!l. \•. a s  valid 
foi:- a 1 .1 VD ,.., )' VP . � .'-; 
In sene"'".3.1 , op ·. i rnllrn rnixi:":1.S o c cu : rred in the c1- t. o f f  
area ( 1.-r�1 -:- e t l:. A  s�.oye ',:3. s t h e  l e.  !."_sest ) , i  �h V GS a _,01..� t 80;� of  V p · Tra.ns -
c 011t' u c t -::,.!! c e  2�3=J:9roac:hecl z��o in t:i.e  c-xt o :'.:' f  region mu c _1 fa st er than -: 11e 
f cJ .. "' ,, ,, > =? l }_ 0 _r• _ � .:..  
I ; ,':) 




should also be avoi ded  b ecau s e  of  
the mixine null observed. 
The dnal-gat e FE'l1 performed be.st 1.-1hen the e;ates  ,wre · c o,. nected in 




As exp'?. c t ed , the conversion gain varie dire ctly with the rna g:n::i_ tud e 
o f  ·the LO ; and it W3.S inde:pendent of  the magnitude  o f  t_he RF signa.l .  
COfN:SRSION NOISE FAcrro2 : 
( A ) = _ F 
·v 2 
_tt -- . • • .  
C . a U.. 
C 0' L• 
The relation.ship 
(?-1 ) 
conversion noise factor F from a knov.Jledge o f  
C 
amp1i fier no:i. s ·2 factor F , volta.ge gain A , 
-3. V 
conversion voltage gain 
A 
cs  
Conve rsion noi s e  �� c tor 1 �s lo�est near cuto ff 1here conversio� 
on conversion noiR e facto� . 
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HIGH F�UENCY MIXING : Transconductance was found to be the important 
parameter influencing mixing at high frequencies . The bandwidth of  the 
f1e 
mixer was limited primarily by the deterioration in b.V!!}__ with increas-
GS 
ing frequency. Since cutoff is a stat ic condition independent of  
frequency, the det erioration of the transconductance slope was det er­
mined by measurin g 
l
y
fs l  
at various frequencies. The bandwidth of the 
2N3823 type FET mixer was about~ 100 mHz. 0pt :_i_mum performance at high 
frequency was still near cutoff. 
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MEASUREMENT OF VOLTAGE GAIN 
Shown in Figure 47 is the c ircuit diagram used to evaluat e  the FET 
as a simple voltage ampli fi er . With the exception o f  the input , the 
c ircifit was e s.sent ially the sa1:1e as the mixer t est c ircuit ( see Cha�t er 
3 ) . A sine;le input at the int e-rmedia.t 8 frequ ency was used . A c onven­
t ional 455 kHz IF t rB.ns former (T1 ) wc1.s used to c oup1e t h e  mixer to a 
7 .  5 megohm loa d . This load resi .stanc e \•!B.s chosen f o:c maximum out put . 
The b iasini arrangernent shown i s  for an n-channel FET . Gat e and drain 
supply polariti es must be re versed for the p-chann�l devic e .  Voltaie 





Fig. L�7 . Volta ge ga in t 0st c irc11 it . 





MEASUREMENT OF TRl\.NSCmIDUCTANCE 
Small-signal transconductance was mea sured by using the circuit 
shown in ·Figure 48. The circuit will accommodate both n-channel and 
p-charin.el devic es. Physical construction limited operat ion of the 
circuit to frequencies below 2 mHz. 
80 
Voltage gain of a FET stage at low frequencies was approxima.t ed by 
1
1A ; = O' R 
v j um L 
This relation becomes accurate if employed where the output resistance 
of the. F:2::T is large enough to b e  neglected and the in:put impedance is 
infinit e. The 100-ohm load used in t he drain circuit permits the 
output resistance to bP.  disre3a.rded beca. 1.se r � is ah,ays very much as 
larger tha.n 100 ohns. At low frequencies the in:put impedance is 
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STJMM.A HY OF MA1'TTJFACTTJRERS ' LITT�RA.TURB ON FET TYPES USED 
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Conversion Gain Null in FET Mixers A b.ttract-M inima of coin-crsion gain are observed in FET mixers at 
rather low le,·els of drain�source voltage. This phenornenon is described by 
contours of constant conversion ga in on the stat ic drain characteristics. The 
explan,it ion given in terms of polynomial coefficients is substantiakd by 
cross-modulat ion data. 
In  the course of studying the signal mix ing capabi l i t ies of the junct ion 
field -effect t ransistor, one is concerned by min ima of conversion ga in  ex• 
h ibi tcd by the mix ing c ircu i t  when the device is  operated at relat ively low 
levels of  dra in-source vol tage. Normal engineeri ng practice would precl ude 
operat ion in  the v ic in i ty of any such region of i nefficient behavio r ;  however, 
i nvestigation of this phenomenon provides a bet ter understand i ng of the 
device and the m ix ing process. 
Loci of constant conversion ga in  a re sketched in Fig. I upon the stat ic 
dra in  characterist ics of a 2N3823 N-channcl FET. The trends shown in  this 
exper imenta l l y-de rived data a re not l im i ted to the transistor type men­
t ioned .  The RF was 10 mV at 1 020 k H z. with local osci l lator of 250 mV 
at 1 500 k Hz.  The stage load was a conven tional IF tank tuned to 480 k Hz. 
An explanat ion for the locus of min imum conversion gai n  wi l l  be d iscussed 
and experi mental  verification offered. 
In  a typical FET m ixer the modulated signal and the local oscil la tor  
wave a re added ar i thmetica l l y  before appl icat ion to  the  gate of  the FET ;  
their sum wi l l  be sy�bol ized by L'g• ·  Conversion to a n  I F  i s  accompl ished 
by virtue of  the nonl i near rel at ionship between d ra in  current  and gate 
vol tage. as d i scussed in the l i terature. 1 The i nstantaneous output vol tage 
v,. wi l l  be considered to be related to v11., by the polynomial approximat ion, 
v,. = a + bl VGs + vg,I + cj VGs + v11,]2 v,, 
( 1 )  
with YGs represent ing the d e  gate-source bias voltage. Equation ( 1 )  can be 
rearranged to yield  
with 
v,, = a'v11, + b'v;, + c'v;, 
a' =  a +  bj VGsl + cj VGsl2 
b' = b + 2cl V65I 
c' = C. 
(2) 
The quant i ty a' represents the smal l -s igna l  vol tage gai n of an  ampl ify ing 
stage. For stages where in the t ran conductance g,,,· and the load resistance 
completely d ictate vol tage ampl i fication. b and c wi l l  have posi t ive val ues. 
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Fi11. 2. Cross modulation (sol id l ine)  and con�·crsion gain (broken l ine) versus gate bias. -But in many practica l cases the i nternal dra i n-sou rce resistance r,s changes appreciably with VGs · Under such circumstances voltage ampl ifica tion may reach a peak befor� eventual l y  dec l i n ing at  large values of VGs because of the norma l  red uct ion in g,,, . Conversion gai n ,  the ra t io of i ntermediate frequency voltage at the drain to the modu la ted signal input is determi ned from (2 )  to be (3) with V0,., the peak val ue of the loca l osci l la tor wave. As we have seen, h'  is dependent upon coefficients b and c of ( 1  ). At  certai n  low gate-source bias leve ls  and low values of V0s , c is observed to be a negative quant i ty, i ts sign revert i ng to posi t ive at higher gate voltages. Mixing, determi ned by b ', may be rcd uc·:d to zero under the cond i t ion that  h = - 2cj vGs l - I t  i s  to be expected that th is  mix ing nu l l  w i l l  be experienced at the poin t  where the magnitude of c is  maximized, si nce b is determined primar i ly  by the behavior of g,,, , and thus represen ts a genera l dec l ine in gai n  a s  VGs i n­creases in value. Cross-mod ulation d istortion is determined d i rect ly by the coefficient of 
the th i rd-order term, c. The representation in Fig. 2 depicts percent cross modulat ion (modu lat ion of I F  by a constant va l ue of undesi red modula ted carrier) versus  gate bias vol tage at a dra in-source potential of 3 vol ts. The data apply for a 1 00-mV, 840 kHz u ndesired signa l  i ntroduced at  the ga te__, 84 
'--- -
30 percent modulated by 400 Hz. Conversion gain is a lso plotted . The phase change apparent in  the cross-modulation cu rve represents a sign change in the coefficient c. For val ues of cross modu lat ion below the zero level, the c term effectively subtracts from the predominant mixing term b, causing a reduction in conversion ga in  that, under certain circumstances, can ap­.proach a value of zer o. F. C. FITCHEN G. C. SUNDDERG Elec. Engrg. Dept. South Dakota State University Brookings, S. Oak. 
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APPENDI X E 
MEASU'RE��ENT ()f NOI SE FACT()R 
Shown in Figure t� g i s  the circuit d iagram used for the  noi se  factor 
analys i s . Both ampl ifier and convers ion noise  factors were determ ined 
by the use of thi s  circuit . As an ampl ifier the circuit  funct ioned 
with one input at the cent er ( I F )  frequency . As a mi xer the di fference 
frequency (w
LO 
- W R � equaled the center frequen cy . Because we are 
dea l ing with random noise , it wn.s necessary to measure the output with 
a voltmeter whi ch re sponded to the rms value of i t s  input s i�na l  for 
all waveforms . 
Before tak in� measurement s it was �irst neces sary t o  determine the 
Theven in equiva l ent re s i stance RG and the equivalent bandwidth of the 
c ircuit Beq , see Equat ion ( 4- 13 ) . Hei se :-neasurement s were then taken 
u s in �  the S in�le-frequency S i Y,nal- generat or Method of evaluat in� noise 
factor . 16 
The c ircu itry to the left of line ( 1 , 1 ' ) ind icates  t he input 
circuit . The Thevenin equiva lent res i stance of t h i s  is repre sented by 
P The Theven i n  eauiva lent was found as follows : ' 'G • - with t erminals -
( 1 ,  l ' ) open , an Pf s i qnc1l was app·lied at t he center frequency ( 3 50 kHz ) . 
A res istance was then i nsert ed ac_ros s ( 1 ,  l ' ) such that the above vol ta�e 
was ha lved . Th i s  va lue of re s istance is t he source res istance PG • I ts  
value was not affected by  the value of  P ( �i �ure 4 9 ) . S ince the io was 
in shunt Llt the input , the equivalent res istance was e s s ent ially equal 
to  the output re s ist ance . of the s i �nal  generator ( S O oh�s ) .  Not e that 
V
LO 
• lj.l F 1 
v�1;• R 
. 1µ ]!' 
-vGG + 
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, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 
Ampli fier - Hewlett-Packard Model 465A Ampli fier . 
V0lt met er - Hew::i_P.t t -Packa:rri. Model 3l+OOA RMS Volt met er . 
Voltmeter 
1'1 , � �  2 .
- ConvAnt �o�;-) l .  �55 kHz Ili' t ransformers d etuned to 350 kHz because 
of  nmph fle:r inrut .. 
R - 180 K when operated as an amplifie"t'.' , 34 K as a  mixer . 
:E'ir.; . 49 . :foise factor analysis t est circuit . 
co 
........ 
the ID generator must be le ft in the circuit for both amplifier and 
mixer measurements. 
The equivalent bandwidth B needed for the noise analysis was 
eq 
found by applying noise from a General Radio type 1390-B Random Noise 
Generator, and observing the output response on a Singer SPA-3/25a 
Spectrum Analyzer • . The result was plott ed to yield an amplitude  as a. 
function of frequency curve (Fig,.,1;e 50). The data amplitude points 
88 
were then squared point by point to yield a graph of amplitude �·es:ponse 
sqnared as a function of frequency (Figure 51 ) . · By a method of count ing 
squares, the integral in Eq1-1.ation ( 4-16 ) was approximated . The band­
width was found to be 16. 4 kHz . 
Single-frequency Sig!lal-generator Method of Evaluating Noise Factor. 
A_s an Amplifier : With the s:Lvial generator prodttcing no signal ( i. . e. 
with V
s = 
O ) , b t with the input circuit R
G 
in plac e , the noise power 
outpti.t was ob served. This corr2sponds to the noise pov-1er output under 
normal condi t. ions of ope::ca tion, taki.P- .S into account the the:':'mal noise 
o f  R
G 
and the im:perfections of the syst em. The signal generator was 
then turned on and its available power ad just ed until the observed 
noise outp;J.t pm•re :r 1.-.;as twice the noise power co!Tespond:i.ng to the 
noise po1: er when the sign2.l generator was inacti te . In ot 11er words , 
t e signal z2nP.::'a.tor W9.. S adj 1.st ed until the observed voltage wa. s 
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Fig. 50 . Noise voltage response versus frequency. 
C\.! 
Fig. 51 . N ise voltase response squar�d .rer:::·us freq_u ency . 
39 
no�se power ) are all known , the amplifier noise factor can be  deter-
mined directly from Equation ( 4-13 ) , repeated below . 
F 
a 
As a Mixer : 
V 2 
s 
The procedure for determining conversion noise factor 
was the same as  for the amplifier except that two inputs were used 
(RF and LO ) . The difference frequency equaled the center frequency 
used for the ampli fier noise test . The LO was held constant and the 
RF was increased to- double the available output power . 
Since V is t he v9ltace at the gate of the FET , it was nec essary 
s 
90  
to  kno'l.•f the rat io of  the input voltage to the gate voltage .  This rat io 
was -determ · ned with the aid of  the spectrum analyzer , and found to be  
e.xtrem01y sr.'1all. Co:isequently, one deals with very small signal levels 
when rne3.surin g nois e � This can be difficult if equipment is not 
a c curB.te. 
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APPENDIX F 
CROSS-MODULATION TEST PROCEDTJR➔.,s 
Figure .52 c ontain.s the c ircuit diagram o f  the mixer t e st c ircuit 
u s ed for the c ross-modulat i on study . This c ircuit was ba sica lly iden­
t i cal to the other mixing c ircuit s exc ept that three inpu t s  were used 
( RF ,  LO and the und esired signa l ) . The IF' out put was c oupled t o  a 
devic e t o  measure t he modulat ion enve lope . Two methoc s were '.J.c e d  t o  
de1:, e 1-mi::e -: h ::  pe! · c cn c  � =- o . . 3 · c:o 1 1..;_ l-- t :.:..on C t1 the IF c.J.rrLn· . In both 
rrie L ods , do.ta we:.-e  taken 0 .1.  the magnitude of undes ired signal to yield 
3% c ross-modulat i on on the IF carri er . 
The first method c onsi st ed of coupling the IF out �ut int o t he 
first IF stage o f  a c onvent ional rec eiver and measuring the d et Act ed  
a1J 1 io 01.J. t -put 1 ri th an  AC vo lt met er . It was first n e c essa ry t o  modulat e 
t h� RF at a �'1.0':!11 va . e , s8.y 30;6 at  4oo Hz ; and observe the aud io out -
p 1.t . S5.nc e the _ syst em w s consid e red linear , 1/30 o f  the volt met � r  
rPan.ing wov.lcl i.1d icat e Y� mod.ulat ion . T h e  c es ired si gna.l was t '1en 
unmoch.i 2.t <C;c. , a.nd th un � es irerl si3:n.al ( 1:1od.ul-3.t ed at 30:I, and 400 . =z ) 
w=1.s j nc reqs,�d. in am:plit 1.d e  unt il the vo ltmet er M..t the 01 1. t put indica t ed 
� . . "?:ocm � -c 1.on . T .e L-0 was he 1 � c on.stant . 
The s e c ond r-12thod c onsist ec"i. o f  ccu:Jl.; n-J the IF out put rl irectly t o  
a Sinse:r · dod e  SP�-3/25-'-1 S:pec-1:rum A.!1.::ilyzer . T . e  455 kHz pi.p  ••1a s lo ca t E: d  
on the C2� , a�d t._e ':1anc� 1.,d.dth w;;ts :-e-:.lu.c ed t o  z ero s o  t ro t  only the 
·. '"' S ��, ) .  J ·-1nr1 • lat i  r1 . 
The two methods o f  measurement yielded identical result s . Since 
the spec t rum an-3. lyzer method was the more st re.ight - forward of the two , 
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Fig. 52 . Cross-modulation � i stortion test circuit . 
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